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THE PETITION RURAL RELIGION OUR OWN

Citizens of a community as a
whole know so little about how their
institutions are managed, financed
and what limitations are imposed
upon the officers. Probably not a

single person outside the active
school management could give even
an approximate figure on what it
costs to operate the school, how it
costs to operate the buses, pay the
teachers, heat the buildings, etc.

The same thing applies to the af-
fairs of the city. Not one person

in ten can give you actual figures as
to how much the city spends in the
course of a year for any purpose,
much less be able to figure just
what his share of those expenses
amount to. 7

The petition which was circulated
along the street yesterday was an
outstanding evidence of this ignor-
ance on the part of the signers. As
a matter of fact, the schools, the
city, county and state all operate
upon a specified tax limitation and
the officers cannot increase these
?gures without a direct vote of the
people.

For instance, the schools may levy
ten mills upon property within the
district at half its valuation. The
city finds itself limited to fifteen
mills for operating expenses Neith-
er of these figures, however, include
levies made for bonded indebted-
nessos authorized before 1928. But
on bond issues later than that date,
the payments must be made from
the limited amount.

“Jealousies and competition are
blamed for neglecting rural areas."
So states a meeting of religious
leaders when dealing with the fail-
ure of rural churches to convert the
folks classed as the small town slum
dwellers. They also estimate that
about thirteen million youths of
school age do not receive religious
education in rural areas. This is
‘hard to believe if you judge other
towns by Kennewick. Any Sunday
you will find a goodly number of
local children headed for their
churches, and is this not represent-
ative of other towns like us? It
seems to your editor that you would
find more young people of the so-
called rural areas taking their re-
ligion regularly than you would
find in the large cities. If for no
other reason than public sentiment
families in small towns are insistent
upon the training of their children
in the church. A child’s absence is
more noticable and there is more
apt to be criticism in a small com-
munity, which might pass where
your neighbor’s religion is a mys-
tery and his morals none of your
concern. With the friendliness of
the smaller town goes the mutual
interest in church training. The
city has its faiths, but frequently
there is such a separation in thot
that the Jones know nothing of the
Smith’s procedure on Sunday mom-
ings, though they live side by. side.
The above figures may be true, .but
we believe they do not include many
of our own for we are convinced of
their devoutness and faith.

KIN-MOTHER
Was it due to the aged jokes

about the mother-in-law that in-
fluenced the recent change to the
new address of kin-mother? Of
what effect would such a change
have on the individual homes in
Kennewick? It seems that it is the
in-law part that irks and causes
distress. But that is rather silly for
in many families the in-laws are
sometimes closer than one’s own
blood relations. A mother and
daughter disagree, a son and his
father will differ and it is consid-
ered only usual as in all families.
But let- the same trouble arise with
with an in-law involved and some-
one immediately grabs a pencil to‘
make up a new mother-in-law joke.‘
You can use the .new name “kin-
mother' 'and not mean any more ifyour heart isn’t in it.

Naturally, no one wants to pay
more in the form or taxes than
necessary. But for certain things
which must be provided at public
expense, people do, occasionally,
voluntarily assess themselves extra
payments to provide. The council
or the school district cannot in-
crease the taxes without the sayso
of the voters. So the petition was
unnecessary and without point.

T29 MUCH NOI§E A

The American Youth Conference
in Washington which is discoursing
on politics which many of them do
not understand and trying to solve
this country’s issues in bewildered
ways, have been charged by govern-
ment agents investigating into un-
American activities, that many of
these youths are Communistic and
backed by’ Communists. Whatever
the proof, this group isn’t doing
the good of our Boy and Girl Scouts,
ni-Y and Four-H Clubs, YM. and
YM.C.A’s, our many church so-
cieties. These are demonstrating
the value of citizenship in preparr
ing for manhood and womanhood]
Our hat is off to all Kennewick
youngsters who have joined any of
those organizations, for theirs is the
real (youth movement. Without pub-
licity and fanfare they direct the
steps earnestly and with dignity.‘

WE CARRY ON
Having passed through National

Brotherhood Week we re?ect upon
the good the observance might have
done. We should feel more tolerant
to those not of our faith, we should
further neighborliness among our
community and try to abandon any
dislike we might hold for individ-
wuals. It is a real job, and not easy
perhaps. There were many Ameri-
cans who celebrated this week with
assemblies of services and some of
them surely benefited from the
feeling of universal brotherhood and
tolerance. The organization which
started this program has been spon-
soring it for six years. Intolerance
will probably exist for more than
six hundred years! You nor I may
stop it perhaps, but if we turn our
hearths to being ‘broadminded -we
might serve as an in?uence in this
community. Two of the resolutions‘
of the organization are worth re-‘
membering and repeating. “Repud-
late the idea that those who dis-
agree with me are not good Ameri-
cans,” is timely. “I will apply the
Golden Rule to those of all races
and religions and treat them as I
should like to be treated.”

We do not believe the members of
the Four Hundred and the would be
members of the Four Hundred are
any worse than most of the rest of
the race. They happen to have the
money to finance their moral tur-
pintude.

The plight of the Finns is a chal-
lenge to every democracy on earth.In the thinking of many, the de-
mocracies of the world will have to
stand together or they will be des-
troyed separately. '

We think the committee solicit-
ing for the Finnish relief did a swelljob last Saturday. Nearly forty dol-
lars was raised here by voluntary
subscription. This is a fine ac-
complishment for a. town the size
of ours.

A bill will be introduced into
congress to curb bureaucratic con-
trol. Under the present plan a bur-
eau has wide authority. It is given
authority to make its own rules and
issue its own orders. These orders
are the law, as far as the firm or in-
dividual against whom they are is-
sued is concerned,‘ until the court
sets them aside. In the case of the
National Labor Relations Board the
average cost of appeal from orders
issued by the board against indus-
tries in 72 cases from 28 states was
over $20,000. When it is remember-
ed that 54 percent of the corpora-
tions or this country have a capital
'of less than $50,000 it will be seen
that over half the corporations
would .be denied appeal because of
lack of finance from any decision of
the board. regardless of how arbi-
trary and unjust it might be.

We are small and maybe minute
in this pattern of life and of sur-
vival, but we .may still be in?uentialin overcoming a. deal of the world’s
tolerance and discrimination.

Alaska was purchased from Rus-
sia by President Johnson in 1867 for
$5,000,000. The purchase was crit-
icized by many of the knowing ones
of the nation and was referred to as
“Johnson's folly." Alaska has an
area of 586,000 square miles Totalexports from Alaska since its ac-
quisition have exceeded $1,250,000,-
000, or more than 250 times its cost.
In addition to this there is the ad-
vantage which of late has become
apparent, that Russia has no foot-
hold on the western hemisphere.
This in itself is easily worth several
times the price paid for Alaska.

Strange as it may seem this isone of the greatest governments on
earth, yet there are people living
here under the protection and en-
joying its privileges who would do
away with it and institute in itsplace Stalin’s brand of government.
They should be branded for what
they are—traitors.

The Boy Scout movement is one of
the most successful movements for
making good citizens of boys. The
most difficult part of the Scout
program is getting the leadership—-
men suited to lead boys, who will
give their time to the work. The
easiest part of the program is to get
the boys. Boys are always ready to
Join the Boy Scouts and live up to
its oath and laws. There could be
twice as many Boy Scouts in Amer-
ica as there is if there were more
men leaders.

There is a trend beginning to evi-
dence itself in this country on the
part of several states to set up tar-
iff walls which require a manufac-
turer of another state to pay tribute
if he ships his produce into the
state, Louisiana has such a law in
regard to proprietary remedies and
Kentucky is considering one. The
movement, once it gets underway,
may sweep the country, and extend
to several lines, greatly interfering
with the traffic between the
states. It is unfortunate that any
state should deem this necessary as
a revenue producing means.

Y con can tell you: own
FUTURE .

Peek into the crystal ball before you choose one of these cars.
You’ll see mile-after-mile and month-after-month roll by . . .

bringing you the finest kind of car-satisfaction in safety, com-
fort and economy.

You can tell you'll be in for complete satisfaction with the car
servicing you entrust to us. You'll like the way we go about it . . .

and you’llendorse the. way We keep service costs at a minimum.

ELSMITH IIIIIT?I‘Ico.
. KENNEWICK 342/4) PASCO .

. lame jag/69: .

One reason why petitions like the
one circulated 'niesday find so many
people willing to sign is because the”
voters know so little about their
own public business. Our entire
district—county, city and schools
are responsible for this situation.
The reason is that these institu-
tions do not give publicity to their
actions. Each of these taxing units
should publish in detail their fin-
ancial opera-tions frequently so that
the citizens who provide the where-
with may see how their money is be-
ing spent.

ma valley in Sunnyside. for the pur-
pose of making preparations for
Kennewick to enter the league.

Glen C. Lawrence for the past
eight years. a rural mail carrier at
Riehland had resigned so he could
spend full time working on his im-
proved ranch.

The Ed Tweet home was under-
going extensive improvements.

Mrs. P. E. Sands was visiting in
Kansas City and the 02am for six
weeks.

The Highland Woman's Club and
Highland Improvement club were
to meet together to make plans for
improving the clubhouse grounds
and make the park which was orig-
inally intended to be.

Father and son week was to be
observed in Kennewick and plans
were being made for an elaborate
banquet, Some of those appearing
on the program included I" J. Am-
old. master Frank Maupin. L. E.
Johnson. M. M. Moulton. Master
Don Cresswell. Master Eugene Haw-
kins and Phil G. Warnock.

It is not hard to work up sym-
pathy for relief for foreign causes.
Many hands are busy with Finnish
Relief, thousands of dollars have
poured in for the cause of Spain,
China and Ethopia and humanity at
large. That is fine and is what we
expect and are willing and happy to
cooperate here in Kennewick. But
we must be equally receptive when
our own country has a cause for our
consideration. Many sections have
reason to ask for equal sympathy.
Do not forget that the benefit plan-
ned for the widows and children of
the Americans who were lost in the
Squalus disaster was called off be-
cause of the unconcern of the public.

Maybe our continual harping on
the subject is beginning to bear re-
sults. At any rate, we have heard
more favorable comment on recent
accomplishments lately than we or-
dinarily hear in a year. For in-
stance, several people have com-
mented on the very fine job being

done by the county on the roads in
the Horse Heaven district. Even
the city council has been compli-
mented on their prompt and effi-
cient cooperation regarding the
work connécted with the new can-
nery.

:D,

‘lo"shi‘rSS‘?‘é.
The fact that Germany will not

permit reporters of neutral news-
papers to enter Poland gives rise
to the growing suspicion that the
tales of barbarity and cruelty and
mass murder of the Poles by Ger-
man police is in fact the truth and
not war time propaganda. Reporters
not only could not magnify condi-
tions over what present sources of
news describe them, but would af-
ford an opportunity of reßuttal ii"
they were not true. ‘

TEN YEARS AGO-1930
Kennewick farmers were doing

preparatory work for the coming
agriculture season with two cars of
seed potatoes being unloaded by the
Three Rivers Growers.

P. W. Struve was boosting of one
of his hens laying an egg weighing
three and three-fourths ounces.

The former officers of the Ken-
newick Golf club were relected with
H. R. Vibber as president and R. E.‘
Reed, secretary-treasurer.

A total income of $450 was taken
in at the fair association carnival
Iclearing SIOO from the two nights

1performances.
A local -ch'apter of the Washing-

ton association of the F. F. A. was
organized by seven qualified agri-
culture students in the Kennewick
high school.

The business girls were planning
to give their annual employers ban-
quet and were also making plans to
install the Pasco chapter into the
national organimtion.

Miss Leone Skeen, who had been
working in Portland, had returned
to Richland to help care for her
mother.

Rex Ashby was overhauling the
engines at the Hover schoolhouse.

Hover farmers were putting in
large acreage of peas with 1668
pounds of seed being sold so for
during the season.

The bond issue of $13,000 to build
the new gymnasoum and auditor-
ium in Hanford was approved at
the school election.

R. H. Perkins had been made as-
sessor of the Hover district and was
quite busy during the week.

TWENTY YEARS AGO—I92O
' A new high price record for High-

'lands improved orchard land which
was sold at $1,260 per acre. was re-
ported. A deal was also closed for
the sale of the J. B. Buntin ten-acre
orchard on the Highlands to J. c.
Swayze of the valley. The consid-
eration was for $9,500 cash.

A committee was appointed from
the commercial club to investigate
the possibilities of making a per-
manent airplane landing field here.

M. M. Moulton traded his home
on Avenue F to F. H. Krug forhis
orchard tract on the Highlands.
which Mr. Moulton immediately
sold to E. M. Smith.

A one story QOxloo foot structure
was to be constructed for the new
Kennewick club with A. V. Mcßaey-
nolds as the contractor. The
building was to be divided. half be-
ing occupied by the Columbia Clothy
illigbcompany and the other by the
cu. V l

Joe Martin attended a meeting of
the baseball managers of the Yak!-

THIRTY YEARS AGO—I9IO
The K.H.S. debate team met their

first defeat of the year at Aberdeen.
losing the final debate of the sea-
son.

The Kennewick baseball associa-
tion was reorganized and manager
W. H. Hassig had written to Yaki-
ma to get a line-up on entering the
Yakima League.

At a special election the towns-

Phone 69'
FordDealerAdvex-tuemmt

peopiecau-iedavoteofsstou for
the addition of 6 news to the city.

The new stone or Aahbaugh at.
company was robbed. The thief en-
tered through a rear window and
took 835 worth of jewelry. costly
lace and two men‘s suite.

The Steamer Inland Empire.
which had been tied up at Celiio for
several months had resumed recu-
iar transportation on the Columbia.
which was to continue throughout
the year.

cers elected were: Myra
‘

and Margaret Garber. ”£33“Con McKam vice-probident, "I
the new gymnasium and Mt.-Mr. ‘nd MIG. J. C. Hogan mfrom Prosser to make their hour."Kennewick March 4, h

The years' business of the ceme-
tery association was checked at the
regular meeting. Some of an citi-

Roger Records wonders if R Inecessary for the under-do; to luv.A license.

“The trouble with many . a."lull.”sighs Bob Johnson "you mmand have to make a couple of ”WM:before you can find a place to M”w
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THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Dally A'mnpnpm
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with on extra long springhase in a Ford . . . 123

_

If

lnchesllrom front spring to rear. With this extra

I springbase, the longest in its price class, passen-

‘MN gers are located well ahead of the rear axle,
3‘

toward a». mall. or 21.. car. 11.... they've
mod new longer, softer springs this your (on

,

85 h.p. models) and improved, sell-sooling shoclc
absorbers. What you actually get in a Ford today

_ MM?“ is a big car that rides like a still bigger one!”

IT’S THE UNI-PRICED BAH THAT QBELS 111 THE THIHBS THAT mm
IS ".'. mon m—O qliodcn
{orsmoothness-small cylinders in: economy.

FINGER-TIP 3mm OH We IOU-Sand-
“u no extra cont. 122 m

Vi
123“ WNW-Plus new. softer springs. In-
proved shock duct-bets!

I’llll.WINE-WI! DRIVE-Pot munity and
cladding!

?mwmmwmuh?b
pricedcu!

FREE ucnou “m 4 WHEELS-Ellie: titling
onronghroads!

mu use: I‘m—Quickmlongw

“.mrum Mica-Bar’s ped-I Idea.
grips ?ghm!

I"non mm mm enum-
Gm 111-m comfort!

DIFFERENT {ROM

ANY [OW-PRICED CAR
YOU’VE EVER SHIN

I"SEALED-BEA. I?bmn-Ac lea: 50$
brighter for safe: night driving!

81“.! ”WHIP-Withtick. new newm 1

E. C. SMITH MOTOR CO-
KennewickJWJ

\ Good Things To
Eat Over The

\
_.-.

..

\ WEEK-End

The Week-E nd Meals
Will be more enjoyable if the family pantry is
filled with tasty Belair’s Baked Goods. Stock
up on fresh fruit pies, delicious. cakes,.. oven
fresh rolls, and coffee c_akes!

Many Other Fresh Belair’s Delicacies

Fancy Cakgs, appropriately decorated
for ah}? oécasion

YOUR GROCER CARRIEisi FRESH BAKED “WEE” BREAD
FROM BELARUS

KENNEWICK
BAKERY

Thursday, March 7' I“.h
2


